
Quick Release 
Phase One L-Bracket mounting plate fits in all 
Arca- Swiss compatible quick-release stand 
mounting systems. 

Compatible tripod heads include original:
Arca Swiss Monoball Z series, Monoball  P series 
and Cube series.
Really Right Stuff Tripod heads BH-55 LR, BH-40 
LR and Quick Release clamps
More info available at from:
http://reallyrightstuff.com

Other sources:
FOBA www.foba.com
KIRK www.kirkphoto.com
ACRATECH http://acratech.net/
MARKINS www.markinsamerica.com

Mounting
The L-Bracket is precission machined and 
optimized in design for the Phase One 645 
camera. It has laser-engraved marks for the 
lens axis located on the rear of the plate.

The L-Bracket comes with captive-type 
mounting screws that feature a special, 
high strength head-to-shank cross section. 
This plate mounts with a single 3/8”-16 
mounting screw. 
Your Phase One 645 camera comes with 
a reducer bushing pre-installed in the 
camera’s 3/8-inch mounting socket; this 
bushing must be removed before you can 
install your new L-plate. Use the supplied 
(#PH0) Phillips screwdriver to remove the 
screw that fixes this reducer bushing.
With the small screw removed, you can use 
a small coin to unscrew and remove the 
bushing. Once removed, align the locator 
pins then insert and tighten the mounting 
screw with the supplied hex key.
The Phase One L-Bracket is designed 
intentionally without the use of any cork or 
rubber-type padding. 
Direct mating of the camera body and the 
mounting plate—without any intervening 
sponginess— improves the mass coupling 
between the tripod and camera. This as-
sures best vibration damping and enhances 
rigidity of the system.

As an extra benefit you can always mount 
other type brackets in the extra mounting 
screw hole on the bracket.

Vertical Mount
With the Phase One L-Bracket on the 
camera body you can quickly mount the 
camera in either horizontal or vertical 
aspect—directly atop the tripod’s apex—
avoid gross positioning shifts—and retain 
best vibration damping at all times.
Furthermore the tripod mount will always 
be perfectly centered to the lens center.
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PHASE ONE L-Bracket
Construction:  CNC machined alu-
  minum alloy
Dimension:  105 x 80 x 42 mm 
Weight:  160g incl. handstrap
Hand Strap:  Leather, adjustable
Mounting pos:  Vertical /Horizontal 
Mount type:  Arca Swiss quick  
  release type

Really Right Stuff
ball head BH-55 with Quick Release 

B2 LR II
(not included)

Arca Swiss C1 Cube
(not included)



Hand Strap
The Phase One L-Bracket features a Cam-
dapter Hand Strap System.

Like other camera hand straps, the Cam-
dapter Hand Strap System allows you to 
more easily hold and steady your camera 
with just one hand.

The Phase One 645 camera fitted with the 
Phase One L-Bracket and hand strap is 
therefore easily used both handheld and on 
a tripod and still allows full access to the 
camera battery compartment.

After fitting your hand strap to fit your 
hand,  be sure to thread the webbing back 
through the sliplock (A) and trim to about 
2,5 cm (1”). This will lock your strap in 
place.

The Leather hand strap are finished with a 
light coating of mink oil. Occasionally you 
may notice some light hazing or dullness 
on the leather. A light polishing with a soft 
cloth will remove this haze and restore the 
shine of your hand strap.

More info please visit: www.camdapter.com
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